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The Signpost
The quarterly newsletter of Signposts (Stafford) Ltd

A word from Ken Down,
Area Manager

Once again our quarterly results show

how important our work is to the communities with

whom we work. The number of occasions where adults

have been helped has increased from 326 in June 2013

to 647 in December. There has also been an increase

in signposting to other agencies from 69 in June to

321 in December. The number of external agency

sessions has also increased from 86 to 127 to cope

with the numbers being signposted in. The recession

combined with the changes in benefits regulations has

hit people hard in our communities so it is not

surprising that many more are coming to us and our

partner agencies for help. At the same time as this

is happening the Councils and the CCG, to whom we

are grateful for funding us well in recent years, are

reconfiguring the way they fund us. Whilst we are

doing all we can to find more funding this could

leave us with only specific grants to apply for which

will not fund the core of our work. Sadly there is a

very real danger of service reduction or even closure in
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April 2014 if adequate funding is not found. We

do welcome and appreciate the support many of you

give to the Signposts Centres and the use you make of

them. Any support, especially in terms of

influence, you can give us to make sure that the

Signpost Centres remain in place will be most

welcome. We believe our centres play a hugely

important role in the health and well-being of many in

our communities who are struggling in life and need

the daily and weekly local support that we offer.

The Signpost Centres
Our Signpost Centres have been expanding since the
first one in Highfields, Stafford was established in
2007 and we now run in three locations with a staff
of 10, most of whom are part time, and with
approximately 30 regular volunteers. We hold to a
Christian ethos whilst welcoming people from any
background or belief. Our centres are based around a
drop in café with free tea, coffee and toast and we
employ Client Liaison Workers who will help people
with issues and signpost them to other agencies as
appropriate. A recent development in Barlaston has
been the introduction of a community bus, which
brings the Signpost Centre right into the heart of an
isolated housing area. Many local agencies book
space in our centres on a weekly basis so that clients
can be seen and helped more easily. We are reliant
on gaining grant funding from anywhere we can,
including grant funding for smaller projects, and are
always glad to receive donations through the Local
Giving
website. http://localgiving.com/charity/signposts. 

Last Quarter (Q3)
Achievements
Our Numbers
During the third quarter of the year Oct to Dec 2013
we have had 3415 visits of people through our
Highfields Centre and 627 visits through Stone and
Barlaston. Many of these people have discovered a
place of support, friendliness, refreshment, care and
concern. A place where they have found friends and
a sense of community. A place where they are
accepted and not judged.

services.org.uk

Stone
Frank Jordan Centre
Lichfield Street
Stone
ST15 8NA
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We have held 647 individual adult support sessions in
Highfields and 80 in Stone and Barlaston.  We have
supported people with many different kinds of issues,
the main ones in quarter 3 being employment and
voluntary work, IT, housing, money and debt,
benefits, food parcels, parenting and childcare. In
Highfields 75 of these were young adults between 19
and 25 years of age. 257 were aged between 26 and
49 and 308 were 50 plus. In Stone and Barlaston 1
was a young adult, 35 were Adults (26 to 49) and 43
were people older than 50.

Our Provision
Our regular in house groups include the Knit & Natter
Group, the Young & Vulnerable Parents group, and
the Young at Heart exercise & lunch group and the
Signposts Job Club with IT support.
Our regular external provision consists of the MIND
work club, Entrust (Young Persons Drop in), ADSIS
drop in & appointments, Pickering & Butters legal
advice, Stafford & Rural Homes drop in, Citizens
Advice Bureau drop in, MP surgery, Aspire
(alternative education for those not in education
employment or training (NEETs)), Sign Language and
the Level 1 & 2 courses, Body4Life - healthy lifestyle
group. 
We have also distributed food bags 41 times across
our centres and are very grateful to all who donate
food both directly but also to House of Bread and
Christian Food Help from whom we get most of the
food we need. In this season of harvest we also were
generously given food from the Grove Primary School
and Castlechurch School and Church. We also want
to thank Greggs Bakers for their generous support in
providing bread and cakes to our Highfields Centre.
In Stone food was donated to the food bank from
Oulton and Manor Hill First Schools and local
individuals. We are also grateful to the  the Stone
Baked Bakery for their weekly donation of bread/
sandwiches and cakes.

Our Projects
Skills@Signposts is a project working mainly with
young male NEETS to provide lifeskills and
employment skills started with a new broader age
group in October. Our sign language new Level 1 and
2 courses started in Sept with 8 registered on each.
The Body4Life healthy lifestyle project had 17 people
regularly attending twice monthly. Our Signposts job
club continued to be enhanced with IT support from
Skillbase Training and we saw people gain

Karen Wardell - Centre Manager
Jo Yendole - Client Liaison
Worker
Donna Hollinshead - Mobile
Outreach Worker

Signposts (Stafford) Ltd is
a Company Limited by
Guarantee, registered in
England and Wales, No.
5861136.
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1149703

This quarter:
January to
March
Our smoking cessation
course at Highfields starts
on 28th January. For
details see our website or
facebook page or contact
Linda Stone. 

Our MP
Jeremy Lefroy will be
holding his surgery on 24th
January  and 14th March
 (11am-1pm)

On 6th
March Stafford and Rural
Homes are running a ‘How
to get the most from your
tenancy’ session

On 13th March we have
‘Cooking with Leftovers’
cook & eat sessions

Agencies and groups in our
Centres

Mid Staffs MIND 
Entrust
Knit and Natter
Sign Language
Young Parents
Body4Life
ADSIS
Pickering & Butters Legal advice
Stafford and Rural Homes
Young at Heart
Signposts Job Club
Citizens Advice



employment through this work. 

Our Young & Vulnerable parents group, which meets
weekly has 27 adults, 31 under 4’s, 8 over 4’s.
Weekly attendance was between 4 & 13 adults and
total adult attendances were 98.  Our worker also
contacts them all at least once a week. Total number
of contacts for quarter was 514. The group held a
very successful pyjama party in November where
over £250 was raised for Children in Need.

Our celebrated outcomes in
quarter 3
Local young people, not in employment, education or
training have formed a 6 a side football team in a
local league. They won their first game and are
managing to work well together and engage
appropriately with others involved in league;  a
young homeless man was successfully housed by
Fresh Foundations and is improving in his mental
health & starting to make plans for future; 2 young
men gained employment through engaging with
services at the Signpost centre; A client came to us
who was threatened with eviction.  We worked with
housing and benefits to prevent this happening and
referred the client to CAP who are now helping her to
become debt free; The Health & Well-being group ran
a cook & eat session (attended by 8); We had
skateboard ramps in Half term where 16 young
people attended, mostly 10-14 yrs old.

In Stone and Barlaston Two Body4Life clients are
now attending exercise classes; a Neighbour dispute
in Barlaston was resolved by facilitating a meeting
between both neighbours and Stafford and Rural
Homes. A client who came to us through CAP heard
about jobs at local pubs which we had been told
about at a local job club event, applied and got some
work. New for Stone is the involvement of
Groundwork who are coming in to see what training
can be given to those on benefits looking for work.

 

Outreach Work
Donna Hollinshead, Mobile Outreach Worker (for
Stone & Stafford) – helped/supported 7 people over
the quarter and networked with Church family
workers, Barlaston Good neighbours, Barlaston and
Stone Children Centres, Midland Heart, Education
Officers, Family Workers, Banardos, Trentside Health
Centre and Stafford and Rural Homes to promote the
new role.

MP's Surgery
Food Bank courtesy of House of
Bread and Christian Food Help
Groundwork
Sanctuary Housing
Richmond Fellowship
SCC Good Neighbours Scheme
Childrens Centre
Local Pharmacist
Dyslexia Action
Kerygma Bus

and apologies to any other
groups we nay have missed!

For detailed information of what
is happenning when please visit
our website at
www.signposts-services.org.uk 

 

Funded in quarter three by
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